
South Woodham Ferrers Health and Social Care Group
Success Regime Meeting 

Held on 21st July 2016 at Holy Trinity Church

1. Welcome:-  The Chairman Peter Blackman welcomed the audience and the 
speakers, Cathy Geddes and Wendy Smith.  He said that the NHS had recognised 
that some parts of the country were in “a mess” and the Success Regime had been 
put in place to address the problems. (Presentation slides attached)

2. Success Regime:-  The first speaker was Wendy Smith. She is the Communications
Lead for the Mid and South Essex Success Regime. She explained that the purpose of
her visit was to obtain residents' views. This was an initial look at attitudes to the 
proposed way forward. There is to be a longish lead time to full public consultation.  
There is the need to look at things from all angles. Other meetings are planned with 
residents, clinicians, other health professionals etc. and the results of these initial 
contacts will be the formation of a short list of possible options. The work will be 
carried out in two parts:- a) Local Health and Care and b) Hospital.

• The background to the Success Regime is that the NHS has a 5 year forward 
view which is the blueprint for NHS services.  The NHS is facing a challenge 
because the money available does not match the money needed.  Plans are 
being made across the country that will change the way that the NHS works 
with the emphasis being on prevention rather than treatment.  The Success 
Regime targets areas where there are particular problems.  There are three 
such areas in the country and Essex is one of those.

• Money will be brought in as well as management expertise to make the 
changes happen, both in bringing the objectives to reality and bridging the 
transition.  “Clinicians and Local People will bring about the changes”

• The original plan was for the Regime to cover the whole of Essex but in looking 
at the challenges it was decided that Essex would be too big.  So the task was 
split geographically in two.  In hospital terms Chelmsford, Basildon and 
Southend can work together but bringing in Harlow and Colchester would be 
too much. So the Mid and South Essex Success Regime is centred around just 
the three hospitals.

• In Accident and Emergency all three hospitals are frequently overcrowded and 
it takes a long time to get the patients through.  Since 2012 there has been a 
4.6 percentpa rise in the flow of patients compared with the national average of
1.6%pa.  There needs to be education so that those that do not need to go to 
A&E can be treated elsewhere.  The big focus in the Success Regime for the 
whole system is the exploration of the pathways and options for care to avoid 
people having to be admitted to hospital if possible.

• In the current system the relatively small area has 3 smallish hospitals all doing 
the same thing.  There is a lack of consultants in A&E and an enormous amount
is spent on Agency staff amounting to millions of pounds per annum.

• In the year April to March 2015/2016 there was a £94 deficit in Mid and South 
Essex.  Costs are set to rise each year by £36-£40 million and it is anticipated 
that by 2018/2019 the deficit will be in excess of £200 million.

• Three things need to be developed:-
(1) Locality health provision around GP clusters serving 40 – 50 thousand 



population with health care, social care, and mental health care etc all 
working together.  More care provided locally in primary care centres.

(2) Helping people live well – help people prevent ill health, face to face 
health checks, locally. Provide clearer information.  Identify the top 2 
percent of people needing help 
(3) Early assessment in the locality.  Frailty assessment units.

3. Hospital Reconfiguration:-  The next speaker was Cathy Geddes, Chief Nurse and
Deputy Chief Executive of Mid Essex Hospital Services Trust.  She explained the 
background to what is being proposed for the hospital services under the Success 
Regime

• The three hospitals (Broomfield, Basildon and Southend) should work in unity. 
Broomfield and Basildon  already have the same Chief Executive in Claire 
Panniker.  There should be more sharing of services.

• There is a need to look not just at clinical services, but support and diagnostic 
services (X-Ray, Pathology etc )

• It must make sense to have one management team which covers all three 
hospitals.

• However there will still be problems with the recruitment of staff.  
• Procurement services will be more cost effective if the three hospitals place 

orders for equipment together rather than separately – bulk buy advantage.
• Staffing is a problem; there are currently 16 A&E consultants in post over the 

three hospitals where there should be 28
• Keith Willetts in his report on recruitment identified the need for a network of 

emergency care covering 1.5 million people, Mid and South Essex has 1.2 
million so is of the right size.

• When there are no more emergency beds available the patient has to be placed
in a surgical bed.  This means that patients waiting for an operation can have it
cancelled because there is no bed available

• Establishing Centres of Excellence elsewhere has reduced the numbers of 
deaths significantly so a simil;ar approach can be adopted here e.g. Broomfield 
has specialist burns unit and plastic surgery,  Basildon has specialist cardiac unit
etc

4. Summing up
• The clinicians have said about the options that the “givens” for the proposals 

are that the needs of the patient must come first and “only do it if it is safe”.
• Taking into account the national and local evidence it is clear that surgery must 

be separated from A&E.
• Some things will stay the same so Burns and Plastic Surgery will remain at 

Broomfield and these in turn are linked to A&E and intensive care.  Cardiac 
services will remain at Basildon and Specialist Cancer and radiography services 
will be provided at Southend.

• From July to September how services can work together will be developed. 
Feedback from previous consultations will be fed in and service user views will 
be added.

• There will be a number of open workshops in September
• After November there will be a wide ranging public consultation.



5. Questions and Answers:-  There followed a question and answer session.

Q1: South Woodham Ferrers has problems with access to GPs including long 
waits for appointments at some Practices. How can this be dealt with

A1: This is not the only place where getting an appointment is a problem In 
Essex there is a much higher patient/GP ratio than elsewhere in the country. 
The percentage of patients in the older ages is growing. There is an 
increased demand because of higher awareness from internet and other 
sources. Many GPs approaching retirement. Part of the solution is to get 
other health professionals such as pharmacists, nurse practitioners involved.

Q2: Why is Greenwood Practice not receiving enough funding and having to raise
funds to continue operating?  Greenwood consistently high on patient 
satisfaction surveys whereas others are low.

A2: This is an issue arising out of the national funding formula and can only be 
tackled at Department of Health level.

Note: This is a very emotive issue in South Woodham Ferrers and a number 
of the audience were very vocal about the unfairness of GP funding.

Q3: There is a lack of confidence about the NHS taking any note of the views of 
the patients/public. Clements House was cited as an example. There is 
considerable disquiet about the move of three surgeries to the new 
Sainsbury's building. In two practices where patients were surveyed over 80 
percent said that they did not want to move out of Town Centre but it seems
that the move will go ahead regardless.

A3: At present we are considering the hospital part of Success Regime. These are
clearly questions to be posed to the Primary Care part of the review.

Q4: Could patients be charged for missing appointments in the way that some 
dentists do?

A4: This would have to be a national policy change. Traditionally NHS Services 
are free to everyone at the point of delivery. Some practices are trying to 
reduce non attendance by texting or phoning patients with reminders. Some 
hospitals now do this routinely

Supplementary point:-  Often non attendance is not the patient's fault.  Lack 
of transport facilities or transport not running to time can delay patient from 
getting to their appointment.  Not everyone has cars and taxis are expensive.
Important point about transport arising out of the session.

Q5: Is the Success Regime factoring in the impact of wide ranging new housing 
developments in Chelmsford, Maldon and the Dengie?  What about parking 
at the hospitals and the increased need for consultants?

A5: There is concern over these development issues.  Chelmsford have 
introduced the park and ride at Chelmer. There has been a move to try and 
restrict staff parking.  Recruitment is a problem.  We have been recruiting 
from abroad but nobody yet knows whether Brexit will have a detrimental 
effect on recruiting from Europe.



Q6: What help is being made available to families and carers?
A6: This is part of linking health and social care. An example is allowing 

relatives/carers to stay on portable beds with dementia patients who are in 
hospital?

Q7: What action is being taken to avoid ambulances containing patients stacking 
up outside hospital?

A7: It is a key part of changing the emergency strategy.  Mainly trying to ensure 
that people who do not need A&E services are dealt with by more local 
services being available.  Better communication and education is also key.  
Better triage either face to face or a more effective 111 service which people 
will trust.

Q8: With the need to avoid a bottleneck in A&E why was the Walk In Surgery at 
Springfield closed?

A8: Do not know will find out.

Q9: How is the policy of clustering services at 40,000 patients going to work out. 
SWF has roughly 20,000 population and has no obvious geographical ties to 
other areas. Who would we be linked up with and how would it work? We 
would probably wish to remain independent.

A9: Clearly a point to be discussed and decided at the next stage, particularly in 
relation to primary care and social care services. 20,000 is considered too 
small a locality.

Q10: Are charges still being made for ambulances carrying people involved in a 
road traffic accident. Could this be extended to charging people with clear 
self inflicted needs e.g. drunks?

A10: Do not know about RTCs but I do not think that this still goes on. I will find 
out. Widening it further likely to be difficult because of the subjective nature 
of what is self-inflicted.

Q11: Can the problems of the 111 service be sorted? Definitely a lack of 
confidence in its effectiveness leads to people going straight to hospital.

A11: High on the list of priorities

Q12: What will happen to the managers not needed when the hospital admin 
services combine? Will there be major payouts?

A12: No the rules about redundancy and other compensatory payments are now 
very tight.

Q13: Will there be a streamlining of arrangements so that patients can move 
seamlessly from one hospital to another as necessary? Will there be a 
reduction in bureaucracy and paperwork?

A13: Definitely should result from current changes being implemented.



6. Conclusion  Wendy asked two yes/no questions of the audience.
(1) Do you feel that the evidence looks clear for a need to change?
(2) Do you feel that the general direction that is being proposed is correct?

The audience response was a “YES”

7. Next steps  
Peter, David and Jackie are meeting Anita Donley (NHS lead on Essex Success 
Regime) in August.

A Task Force meeting likely be set up in September at the request of Anita and 
Wendy

Further meetings relating to the public consultation may be scheduled for later in the
year


